CONNECT
CHRISTMAS WITH PURPOSE TABLES
Our “Christmas with Purpose” tables at the north and south
end of the lobby are stocked with posters and invitations
for you to use to invite your oikos to these meaningful
and family-friendly events. Pick up some to take to your
Thanksgiving gatherings, and help us usher in the glory and
hope of the season!

CCC AND JTB VOLUNTEERS
On December 8-10, thousands of people will visit Purpose
Church to attend Come Celebrate Christmas (CCC) and
Journey to Bethlehem (JTB). Hundreds of volunteers
are necessary to welcome and assist guests. We are
challenging each of you to sign up for three volunteer
opportunities—before, during, and after our events. After
all, everyone is designed to serve! Even you! You can sign
up to volunteer using the card inserted in your program or
go online at PurposeChurch.com/volunteer.
LashaH@PurposeChurch.com, x3059

NIGHT OF HOPE
At Purpose Church, we understand that for some,
the holiday season can be a difficult time. Instead of
enthusiasm and joy, feelings of loneliness, regret, and
sadness are intensified at Christmastime. We want you to
know that you are not alone; we understand, and we care
deeply about you.
Join us this Tuesday night, November 28, at 6:30pm in
the B building, for a Night of Hope. Listen as Pastor Glenn
shares a message of hope and encouragement, while you
enjoy holiday refreshments, and an opportunity to hear
from fellow men and women who have found hope through
our Night of Hope support and recovery groups.
LisaP@PurposeChurch.com, x3037

WITH GOD
WITH OTHERS
OTHERS WITH GOD

FINANCIAL
PEACE
UNIVERSITY
(FPU)
This is a nine-week
program taught by talk
show host
Dave Ramsey. Through
Dave’s entertaining
video teaching and
class discussions, you
will learn how to get rid
of debt, manage your
money, spend and save
wisely, and more useful
tools. Our next session
will begin in January
with classes on Sunday
mornings or Tuesday
nights. To find out more
information, to meet
one of the facilitators, or
to register, come to the
FPU table in the lobby
today or register online
at PurposeChurch.com.

ChanelD@PurposeChurch.com,
x3031
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THE

MONEY CHALLENGE
November 26, 2017

Give Generously

Pastor Glenn Gunderson

Save Wisely

“There is a sense that when one lives beyond their
means — ‘things’ have become their God.”

Bob Patusky
“Do not save what is left after spending, but spend
what is left after saving.”
Warren Buffet

LIVE APPROPRIATELY

We typically ask,
“How much should I ________________?”

We should instead ask,
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Luke 12:13-21

ASK A BETTER
___________________

ARE YOU READY FOR
THE CHALLENGE?
If you haven’t already picked up your
copy of The Money Challenge, be
sure to stop by the lobby today ($7
donation). It is a quick-read book with
30 practical, daily challenges. You may
also follow us on social media for your
daily money challenge.
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